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a short nuclear primer
235U  - splits (fissions) easily
238U  - does not fission easily
Natural uranium (ore) is 0.7% 235U and 99.3% 238U
Nuclear fuel is enriched to ~4% 235U, with ~96% 238U
Nuclear weapons must be enriched to >93.5% 235U
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In fuel most of what these   
released neutrons hit is 238U
Construction costs have skyrocketed for all energy sources
-when comparing, costs must be corrected for capacity factor and lifespan
How much does it cost to build a unit/farm/array that will 
produce 469 billion kWhrs over its lifespan?
$7 billion 980 MW AP-1000 GenIII nuclear with a cf = 92% and lifespan = 60 yrs
980 MW x 1000 kW/MW x 0.92 x 8,766 hrs/yr x 60 yrs = 469 billion kWhrs
∴ to produce 469 billion kWhrs ⇒ 1 unit at $7 billion
$1.5 milli  1 MW GE turbine with a cf = 35% and lifespan = 20 yrs
1 MW x 100  kW/MW x 0.35 x 8,766 hrs/yr x 20 yrs = 61.3 million kWhrs
∴ to produce 469 billion kWhrs ⇒ 7,650 units 11.4 billion
$300 million 92 MW thin film solar with a cf = 26% nd lifespan = 25 yrs
92  x 100  k /  x 0.26 x 8,766 hrs/yr x 25 yrs = 5.2 billion kWhrs
to pr duce 469 bi lion k hrs 9  units a  $28.8 bi lion
$2.5 billion 750  co l plant with  cf = 71% and lif span = 40 yrs
750 MW 0 W/MW .71 ,  /  40  87 bill  rs
∴ t   i li   ⇒ 2.5 units at $6.2 illi
$1.1 bill on 300  natura  g  CC ith a cf = 42 and lif span = 40 yrs
300  x 1  k /  x 0.42 x 8,7  hrs/yr x 40 yrs = 4  il i  
to produce 469 bi lion kWhrs ⇒ 10 11 il i
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2009($) Construction Costs to produce similar power (469 bkWhrs)
function of installation cost, installed capacity (kW), capacity factor (cf), lifespan, 8,766 hours/year
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Key assumptions for different energy systems from recent builds and buys
cf Lifespan Inst. Cap. Inst. Costs Source
Coal 0.71 40 years 750 MW $2.5 billion Nevada Energy
Natural Gas 0.42 40 years 300 MW $1.1 billion Alliant Energy
Nuclear 0.92 60 years 960 MW $7.0 billion Westinghouse
Wind 0.35 20 years 1 MW $0.0015 bil Shell Wind Division
Solar 0.26 25 years 92 MW $0.3 billion NRG Energy
Hydro 0.44 80 years 600 MW $3.0 billion Susitna Hydro Proj
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2009($) Fuel Costs per MWhr Produced
Coal - $40/t   NG - $4/tcf   U - $100/lb yellowcake
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2009($) O&M Costs per MWhr Produced
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O&M Costs
Environmental Costs
Externalities (other non-direct costs) not included in 
these costs but may be reflected in up-coming legislation 
such as Cap&Trade or C-Tax, and Footprint costs
Possible legislation has carbon costs up to $15/ton CO2 emitted
The EU has assigned about $100/acre for simple footprint costs
Sources: Nature Conservancy (2009) area to produce 1 billion kWhrs/yr
British Office of Science and Technology (2006) 4gramsCO2/kWhr per square
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2009($) Carbon Tax Costs (¢ per kWhr Produced)
8 miles2
4 miles2
Combining all costs, the total lifetime rate to
produce 100 trillion kWhrs is:
Energy Lifecycle cost Lifetime rate with a C-Tax
Source per 100 tkWhrs (¢/kWhr) $15/tonCO2
Coal $4,113 billion 4.1 ¢/kWhr 5.6 ¢/kWhr
Natural Gas $10,824 billion 10.8 ¢/kWhr 11.7 ¢/kWhr
Nuclear $3,485 billion 3.5 ¢/kWhr 3.5 ¢/kWhr
Wind $3,580 billion 3.6 ¢/kWhr 3.6 ¢/kWhr
Solar $6,284 billion 6.3 ¢/kWhr 6.4 ¢/kWhr
Hydro $3,334 billion 3.3 ¢/kWhr 3.5 ¢/kWhr
How much waste is there?
All the commercial nuclear waste 
in the world ever produced in
history would fit in any high 
school football stadium.
In the United States:
waste from all nuclear power ~ 2,000 tons solids
(20% of U.S. power supply) generated each year
waste from all coal fired power plants ~ 400,000,000 tons solids
(50% of U.S. power supply) ~ 2,000,000,000 tons CO2      
generated each year 25,000 tons of radwaste (emitted)
chemical and biological waste ~ 500,000,000 tons     
wastewater requiring treatment ~ 2,000,000,000,000 gallons
1957
National Academy of Sciences (NAS) concluded in 1957
that the most promising disposal option for all radioactive
waste is in bedded salt deposits
“Salt at great depth 
‘flows.’  It will 
encapsulate any 
waste placed at 
depth and isolate it 
from the surface 
environment for 
eons.” - NAS
“The great advantage is that no water can pass 
through salt.  Fractures are self healing..” - NAS
Spent Fuel
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Contact Handled (CH) < 200 mrem/hr < Remote Handled (RH, up to 23 Ci/L)
1970 - AEC establishes new category for 
transuranic waste, distinct from low-
level radioactive waste.  1976 - Atwater 
convinces Ford/Carter to outlaw 
reprocessing of commercial spent fuel; 
retrievable storage concept is born; 
separate commercial waste site sought.
In the meantime…..
….disposal options for waste 
from power production versus 
weapons production begins to 
diverge in the 1970’s
In 1987, Speaker of the House was Jim Wright from Texas, 
House majority lead was Tom Foley from Washington 
State.  A junior, named Harry Reid was from Nevada. So 
Nevada was chosen. Harry Reid is now the Senate 
Majority Leader and led the effort to have Obama shut 
down the Yucca Mountain project. Obama put a Blue 
Ribbon Commission together to study alternatives.
….nine candidate sites for the high-level 
and commercial waste selected in 1982, 
narrowed to three by 1987 
- Yucca Mt, Nevada
- Hanford, Washington State
- Deaf Smith, Texas
The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant has 
shown that deep geologic disposal of 
nuclear waste is safe and cost-effective.
Only Defense-generated TRU waste
presently permitted 
- 100 nCi/g to 23 Ci/L of 
alpha-emitting 239Pu equivalents
16 miles2 set aside 
in the 1992 Land 
Withdrawal Act
- when WIPP is full, 
only 1/2 mile2 will 
have been used

WIPP Salado Formation salt was deposited by repeated evaporation 
of shallow marine incursions into the Permian Basin of New Mexico 
200 nm
1 cm
Length: 4136 nm = ~12, 100 base pairs 
(similar to modern bacterial DNA) 
Mining the Salado is the easiest and safest 
mining operation in the world
At the 2000 lbs/inch2 pressure at this depth, the salt exhibits significant creep 
closure, i.e., the salt completely closes all fractures and openings, even 
micropores, making the salt extremely tight, such that water cannot move 
even an inch in a billion years
11 years of operation - 110,000 loaded waste containers disposed 
70,000 cubic meters of TRU waste disposed
350,000 fifty-five gallon drum equivalents
zero releases to the environment
zero contaminated personnel
January 2007, high activity waste began shipping to WIPP;
up to 1000 R/hr surface and 23 Curies/liter (87 Curies/gallon)
The higher activity waste is remotely handled in shielded 
transport casks
The higher activity waste is remotely plunged into boreholes 
in the room walls prior to filling with the lower activity waste
Evolution of the WIPP Disposal Rooms (t = 0 yrs)
Courtesy of Frank Hansen, SNL
Evolution of the WIPP Disposal Rooms (10-15 yrs)
Evolution of the WIPP Disposal Rooms (1000 yrs)
(water and contaminants move less than an inch in a billion years)
no engineered barriers needed, no persistence of cladding or canister needed
waste form irrelevant, no vitrification needed
no adverse temperature effects, fluid inclusion migration irrelevant
K ≤ 10-14 m/s 
D ~ 10-15 m2/s
performance period - 200,000,000 years, not 10,000 or 100,000 years
1% - 1.5% porosity      pH = 8.6 - 9.2      Eh < -500 mV
Kτsalt ~ 15 kcal/m/hr/deg @ 200°C =  5 x Kτcrystalline
annealing of disturbed salt ~ ƒ(Tx)  where 6 < x < 9  ⇒ closes in < 3 years
Some differences between nuclear waste repository 
programsRepository Site Yucca Mountain, NV WIPP, Carlsbad, NM
Type of nuclear commercial, some defense defense 
waste
Presently allowed any level transuranics (U, Pu, Am, Np)
radioactivity >100 nanoCurie/gram
< 23 Curies/liter 
Amount of waste <70,000 tons (MTHM) <175,584 m3
Legal status licensing date unknown operating since 1999
(regulator) (NRC and State of Nevada) (EPA and State of NM)
Containment primarily engineered barriers natural environment
plus a little natural environment
Groundwater potable,  < 1000 mg/L NaCl brine,  > 200,000 mg/L
(mg/L total 
dissolved solids)
Rock type Topopah Springs Formation Salado Formation
fractured crystalline volcanic hard rock plastic rock salt, ductile, creep closure
k = permeability k > microdarcy for matrix k << nanodarcy  (over 1 billion 
(dual porosity) k ~ millidarcy for fractures   years for water to move 1 inch) 
D = diffusivity D ~ 10-7 cm2/s D <  10-14 cm2/s
Performance Period 10,000 - 100,000 years 200,000,000 years
Social - risks facing Americans over the past 5 years
alcohol consumption
automobile driving
coal industry
construction
contraception
hunting
mining
iatrogenic
nuclear industry
food poisoning
police work
smoking tobacco
The average citizen thinks
that smoking and the
nuclear power industry
are the most dangerous
activities in America.
Number of Deaths in U.S. 
Activity over the past 5 years
iatrogenic 950,000
smoking 760,000
alcohol 500,000
automobile accidents 250,000
coal use (~ 50% of U.S. power) 70,000
food poisoning 25,000
construction 5,000
hunting 4,100
police work 800
contraception 750
mining 359
nuclear industry (~ 20% of U.S. power) 0
(medicine gone wrong)
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Even non-lethal routine accidents are 
dramatically lower in the nuclear industry 
than in any other industry
LNT
Linear-no-threshold hypothesis: even the 
smallest amounts of radiation are harmful.
• cancer risk doubles 
when dose doubles
• it triples when 
dose triples
• it halves when 
dose halves
Risk
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Few, if any, 
long-term 
health effects 
ever observed
Earth
background 
86,572 bomb survivors 
5.4% increased cancer 
mortality in 40 yrs
> 100 rem  ⇒ 5X mort
> 200 rem ⇒ 14X mort 
Chernobyl fireman 
and workers died 
from > 100 rem in 
48 hrs, and other 
industrial accidents
“The committee finds the linear no-threshold (LNT) model to be a 
computationally convenient starting point.” - BEIR VII Report (NAS 2005)
(270 mrem/y)
LNT prediction
Background Radiation Differences on Annual Cancer Mortality 
Rates/100,000 for each U.S. State over a 17-Year Period 
(adapted from Frigerio and Stowe, 1976).
Background Dose (mSv/y)
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Number of Solid Cancers 
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Global 
background
25,000
Solid Cancers/100,000 in the Atomic Bomb Survivor 
Cohort of 79,901 subjects (1994 ICRP)
normalized 
per dose     
100,000 range    
13,748 > 3 km from Gr0
12,806 < 0.1 rem
13,494 0.5-10 rem
15,476 10-20 rem
16,752 20-50 rem
19,094 50-100rem
23,949 100-200 rem
26,808 > 200 rem
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Few, if any, 
long-term 
health effects 
ever observed
actual 
threshold 
at ~10 rem
32,915 bomb survivors  < 10 rem ⇒ no increase in mortality
background across the Earth,   
0.1 - 10 rem/yr ⇒ no affect on cancer or mortality rates
Actual threshold dose of about 
10 rem/year: small amounts 
of radiation are not harmful
The confusion is 
between
lab experiments on 
biologicals with no immune 
system
versus
humans and animals with 
immune systems
acute dose
nuclear weapons
nuclear accidents
nuclear medicine
chronic dose
background (0.1 - 10 rem)
space environments
leaking tanks
nuclear energy
nuclear waste disposal
⇒ in the distant future
Earth
background 
Unintentional Effects of LNT 
– Associated Radiation Phobia Following Radiation 
Incidents
Loss of lives and severe injuries associated with frantic evacuations
Increased suicides and abortions
Increased psychosomatic disorders
Increased drug/alcohol/cigarette abuse
Permanent unnecessary abandonment of properties with low-level 
contamination
Extreme costs of clean-up relative to actual risk
LNT-related radiation phobia was responsible for about
100,000 unnecessary abortions and 50,000 deaths from
alcohol and depression following the Chernobyl accident.
2,000 deaths were predicted from LNT modeling, but
only 52 actual deaths were attributable to radiation.
(Lugol’s Solution for I)
Cleanup 
Costs to 
Alternative 
Standards
Each human life theoretically saved in a Western industrial society by
implementation of the present LNT-based radiation protection regulations is
estimated to cost over $2.5 billion. But no lives are actually saved.
Such costs are unethical when compared to the relatively low costs of saving
lives by immunization against measles, diphtheria, and pertussis, which in
developing countries entails costs less than $100 per human life saved.

A Target Sustainable Energy Distribution 
by 2040 (Power)
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Total Global Costs for Producing 266 tkWhrs from Existing Fleet 2010 to 2060*
Cost ($trillions) Fuel O&M Decom C-Tax subTot
Total Global Costs for Producing 994 tkWhrs from New Builds 2010 to 2060
normalized
Cost ($trillions) Constr Fuel O&M Decom C-Tax subTotal (¢/kWhr)
coal (190 tkWhrs)                 natural gas (175 tkWhrs)         nuclear (416 tkWhrs) 
wind (200 tkWhrs)                solar (144 tkWhrs)                    hydro (134 tkWhrs)
TOTAL GLOBAL ENERGY COSTS from 2010 to 2060 to produce
1,260 trillion kWhrs total by the 1/3, 1/3, 1/3 mix (2% gaGDP) $62 trillion (50% less CO2 ~ 1 trillion tons)
1,260 trillion kWhrs total by the baseline mix 2/3 fossil fuel $75 trillion (> 2 trillion tons)
Coal (75 tkWhrs) 1.5 0.45 0.16 1.1 3.21
Natural Gas(+ Oil) (50 tkWhrs) 4.0 0.25 0.001 0.45 4.70
Nuclear (31 tkWhrs) 0.2 0.40 0.03 0.006 0.64
Hydro (110 tkWhrs) 0 0.88 0.95 0.15 1.98
TOTAL for aging fleet 5.7 1.98 1.14 1.71 10.53
*assuming a 50% phase-out rate for C/NG/N by 2040; 100% by 2060
Coal (115 tkWhrs) 1.5 2.3 0.69 0.24 1.7 6.43 5.59
Natural Gas (125 tkWhrs) 2.9 10.0 0.63 0.003 1.13 14.66 11.73
Nuclear (385 tkWhrs) 5.7 2.3 5.0 0.42 0.08 13.50 3.51
Wind (200 tkWhrs) 4.9 0 2.0 0.26 0.04 7.20 3.60
Solar (144 tkWhrs) 8.8 0 0.14 0.11 0.12 9.17 6.37
Hydro (24 tkWhrs) 0.4 0 0.19 0.21 0.03 0.83 3.46
TOTAL new builds 27.4 14.6 8.65 1.24 3.10 51.79
The nuclear waste 
disposal footprint 
needed worldwide 
for this amount 
of HLW/ILW 
=  12 miles2
~ $800b separate
< $150b centralized
(U.S. ⇒ nuclear waste fund)
Between 2010 and 2060,* 
combining all these costs, 
what will it cost to build, fuel, 
operate and decommission 
units/farms/arrays to achieve 
this 1/3-1/3-1/3 mix by 2040, 
using a reasonable ramp-up 
and replacement schedule?
*the point at which almost all existing energy 
systems will have been replace
